Bibliothèque municipale et scolaire de Sutton
19, rue Highland, Sutton

Spring-Summer 2022 Activities
May 7, 2022, 10:15 a.m.

L'heure du conte / Storytime
Develop your child's reading interest and language skills between the ages of 3 and 6.
Dominique Boucher and Meredith Mackeen will tell
• Le petit cochon qui mangeait comme un petit garçon de Pierrette Dubé
• Un amour grand comme ça de Jeanne Willis
• Read Island written by Nicole Magistro and illustrated by Alice Feagan
• The case of the vanishing Caterpillar by Eric Hogan and Tara Hungerford

May 14 and 28, 2022, 10:15 a.m.
Introduction to chess
Children from 6 to 12 years old are invited to come and learn the basic rules and strategies of the
game of chess. Children who already have some basic knowledge and would like to join the group will
be welcome. The facilitator will make a match considering the achievements if necessary.
Participants with a chessboard at home are welcome to bring it. Chessboards will also be made
available to players.
Reserve your spot at the school library’s loan counter or by phone at 450 538-5843.
June 13, 2022
TD Book Club
Bilingual and free, the TD Book Club is for all children, regardless of age, interests, and abilities. The
Club invites children to discover the pleasure of reading in their own way, so that the love of reading
accompanies them all their lives. In-person registration will begin in mid-June. Your child will receive
free Club stickers and a notebook to write down their readings. The Club's website will be launched
on June 13, 2022. Children will be able to do many activities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

create a virtual notebook
read e-books
vote in the duel of books
write book reviews
answer the quiz question of the week
write stories
read and post jokes
read a comic book created especially for the Club
see workshops and reading sessions with Canadian authors and illustrators
print coloring pages
find the perfect book.

The Club is there for everyone, including children with reading difficulties, toddlers (0-5 years old) and
their families.

